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DOMINION ATLANTIC Truth About “Maine Will Now 
Be Learned

Lear That the Fisheries Sinking Spells
Every Few Days

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 

4 resulting troubles—

!

Will Bj DepletedAlways in StockRAILWAY
.'M>-

btcam .hip Lires
—TO

St. John .la D*Kby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline4* Boute.

A ccn-.jjltte line of WALL PATELS in all the latest nr.d knd- The army board appointed by Sec
retary Dickinson in July to devise 
means of raising the ’Maine” and re
moving the bodies of her dead from 
her wreck has decided that it duly 
comprehends the placing of her hull 

jin such a position that "an expert 
; investigation can be conducted to de
termine whether the explosion was 
an interior or an exterior one.’ We 
are quoting from a statement made 
by Colonel W. M. Black, chairmen of 
the board. "There are three things, 

j Congress and the people, he says, 

want accomplished. One Is the remov
al of the bodies of the sailors, an- • 
other is to determine how the ship 
was blown up, and third, the remov
al of the wreck from the harbor. Ac
cordingly it is the plan of the army 
engineers to build a cofferdam about 
tht wreck and pump the water out, . 
so .that every part of the hull can 
be examined in the light of day.

Doubtless the determination of the 
board will be challenged covectly by 
these influences that in and out of 
Congress, long delayed, and to the Maitland’ 0nt - September 24-To 
end opposed, any disposal of the this vilIa«e belonS8 the hcncr of in" 
wreck that would supplement and troduclnS tbe worId one of the mo3t 
perhaps disprove the concisions of important inventions of modern

times, the manufacture of light, heat

Prominent Pish Dealers Say That 
the Industry is on Verge of 

Ruin.
“At the time I began taking 

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was 
having sinking spells every few 
days. My hands and feet would 
get cold ; I could scarcely 
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sinking away until I 
would be unconscious. Those 
about me could not tell there 
was life in me. After these 
spells I would be very weak and 
nervous, sleepless and without 
appetite; had neuralgia in my 
head and heart. After taking 
the remedy a short time all this 
disappeared and in a few weeks 
all the heart trouble was gone.”

MRS. LIZZIE PAINTER 
893y2 3d Ave. Evansville, Ind.

For twenty years we have 
been constantly receiving just 
such letters as these. There is 
scarcely a locality in the United 
States where there is not some 
one who can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

ing designs, samples sent to any 1 art cf the country.\CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS ar.d high grade

tPARATOR OIL always in stre].

A few high grade CARRIAGES to dear eo'd on reasonable terms

Phone 19.

St. John, Sept. 25— The gravest 
fears are expressed by prominent,fish 

: dealers who reached 
that the fishing industry :n the vicin
ity of this port and in the Bay of ; 
Fun-dy waters in general is on the j 
verge of ruin.

“There is no doubt that the whole j 
j industry is being deplete," said one | 
man. All kinds of fish are very 
and prices are higher than ever be- 

! fore. It is felt that the fishermen arc 
themselves largely to blame,

! they are charged with catching the j 
smaller fish to make up for the scar- 
sity of larger ones. The Fish War
dens are to take the matter ,up. All 
along the New Brunswirk coast fish 
are very scarce, codfish and herring I 

a being a total failure. The fishermen 
say that the bad weather and scare- I 
ity of bait has been responsible for j 
their failure.

the city todayDr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Fills,
F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetcvs n

On and after Oct. 1st., 1910, the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted): stand higher in public 

estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

scarce

Accom. from Annapolis 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Halifax 
Bluenose from Halifax Mon.,

Wed., Fri. and Sat.
Bluenose from Yarmouth Mon.,

12.55
1.68p. rrv. 

7.40 p. m.

7.50 a. m. Prices For Men 
and
Women

Right 
For Ail

12.04 p. m. and j

2.31 p. m.

Wed., Fri. and Sat.
Express from Yarmouth 
“Owl" from Halifax Sat.
"Owl” from Annapolis Mon. 4.13 a.m

p. m.
I "am just in receipt cf my fall tines cf 

FOOTWEAR, which are O. K. for style, fit and 
wearing qualities. Made by the . best makers 
in Canada.

BCâr5* I cordially invite all to cal! and 
lock over my large and attractive stock.

a

Midland Division NEW PEAT GAS INVENTION.

ITrains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.15 a. m., 7.05 a. m., 
and 5.10 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.55 a. m., 12.00 a. m. and 2.30 p.m.. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the International Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

❖
OUT-DOOR LIFE.

:

"This is a time,” wrote Mr. Seton j 
in his Birch Bark Roll, which has 

J been incorporated with the Baden-
Powell handbook for use in this 

last summer, came across a man with : country. ..when tho whole natioI1]
, an entirely new idea in regard to the turning t0WErd the outdoor lifg>
. use 01 Peat- Instead of tryins to dr7 seeking in it the physical régénéra

it and press it to burn like coal, his ticn so,aeedful for continued nation- 
theory was that peat being full of Q, elistence, is waking to the fact, 
cells-charged with different gases and solong known to thoughtful men, 
these gases being very inflammable ,hat thoge ljve longeet who ,ive 
as is proved by the natural pnenom- ne„r(gt the p.ound_that ijs, iive 
ena of lights floating over bogs thc gimple „fe of primittve times, 
known as will o’wisp, by putting this divested_ howeTer, of the ignorance

and : b°E Peat tbrougb 83ne Process be in these times begot. Sport is the
collects this gas and uses it in (he greflt incentive t0 outdo0r life; na

ture study is thc intellectual side of 
sport.

"I should like to lead this whole 
nation into a way of living outdoors i and sold at

the naval board that investigated the 
explosion before the outbreak of the and commercial power from peat.

Mr. R. G. Hervey, while In QuebecG. B. LONOMIRE war with Spain; but the American
people arc 1 raver than the politi
cians. The people desire the truth
even if it shows the verdict of the 
Chadwick board to have been based 
on inadequate evidence and wholly 
wrong. Of the good faith of the mem
bers there has never been the faint
est doubt. The report containing thc 
evidence of the surviving officer and 
crew of the ’Maine,’ the divers em
ployed to examine the hull, 
other witnesses, is tcetssible to any 
inquirer. No other conclusions than 
those recorded by Admiral Chadwick 
and his associates were possible up- 

submitted to them. 
The Chadwick board, far from .oppos
ing the plan to raise the ’Maine’ and 

above water, has

Boston Service
CHEAPER FUEL.

September 28 - - October 6
AT HALIFAX

SERVICE IN EFFECT SEPT. 18th 
1910.

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and 
PRINCE ARTHUR will leave Yar
mouth, Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat. on 
arrival of Bluenose from Hali
fax, arriving in Boston next morning 
Returning leave LONG WHARF BOS
TON, at 1.00 p. m. Sun., Tue., Thurs 
r.nd Friday.

Commercial Peat Being Successfully 
Produced.

At the exhibition last week the Do
minion department of mines made 
very successful deminstration of peat 
fuel from the government plant at 
Alfred, Ont. Several hundred tons of 
this fuel are being- brought to Ottawa 

$3.25 per ton delivered, 
to hard

less than $6 per ton. The 
burning qualities of the peat as man
ufactured at Alfred were 
surprise to all who were not before 
acquainted with them. It is a clean 
fuel, making an intense and durable 
fire, burning with a cheerful, flame, 
without clinkers, and leaving a small 
quantity of clean ash which is a val
uable fertilizer. It,is stated the fuel
can be sold at the works for $2.25 
per ton, making it equal to anthrac
ite coal at under $4 per ton.

The Canadian Peat society, which 
has been lately formed to advance the 
peat industry in Canada, will hold an 
important meeting in Ottawa about 
the, first week'of December to discuss 
practical questions involved in put
ting the manufacture of the new fuel 
on a commercial basis throughout 
Canada wherever workable bogs 
found.

NOVA SCOTIA'S GREAT EXHIBITION. a
same method as natural gas or the 
well-known coal gas.

Mr. Hervey secured a patent on the 
inventor’s idea and brought him to 
Maitland and fitted up a building 
with the necessary tanks and appar-

Bigger, Brighter, and Better Than Ever Will Be the Big 
1910 Fair at Halifax.

PREMIUMS, $20,000 RACING PURSES, $6,200 on the case as 

EIGHT DAYS AT THE EXPOSITION
DIGBY BOSTON DIRECT SERVICE

Commencing Saturday, July 2nd, 
8. S. Boston leaves Digby on arrival 
of Biuenose train from Halifax, Wed
nesday and Saturday, returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday at 12.00 noon.

for at least a month each year, re- \ which makes it equivalent 
viving and expanding a custom which coal at 
as far back as Moses

If you cannot spend tile whole of this time In Halifax, come on one dnv. or 
on in many dnvs ns you enn, Beginning < n Wt uiiesdav, September"lSUi examine her hull 
and ending; on Thursday, October fit It.

success of 
thc plan. He is burning this gas in a 

has several

atus and has proved the was deemed
commended and urged it; at the.same
tifne the board has maintained that common Sas stove and

jets burning which gives a soft, whit?

essential to the well-being.
"Not long ago a benevolent rich

a genuine
It will pay you in every way In health, in recreation, in 
business, and inao.ut.cJ knew vugs tr vht it'it uitcw 
your Province. itsi conclusions were correct.

The bill, to, raise or remove the 
’Maine’ was passed by the House on 

Whatever

man impress ;d with this idea char
tered a steamer and took some hun
dreds of slum boys up to the Cat-

light, very much superior to coal gas 
A large plant will.be erected to sell 

power to the surrounding municipal
ities as soon as possible.

THE RACES will living the fleetest held of horses Eastern Canada 
pri idnce.

THE Display of our Manufactures. Agriculture, Fisheries. Machinery, Marcb 23rd of this year.
Mines. I' ir.e Arts, ami Live Stock will be superb nml on a grander scale seme members may have thought a- 
tlian before

8. 8. PRINCE
daily
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

ALBERT makes 
trips (Sunday excepted) be

ta n

skills for a day in the woods. They
__________^ were duly landed and told to “go

The young stepsen of Mrs. Wilbur and have a glorious, time.’ The boys
sulked around and sullenly disap- 

An hour later they were 
found in" groups under the bushes 

shooting craps 
and playing cards—the only things

bout the expediency of a complete and 
final investigation of the damaged 
hull, not a voice was raised in ob-

LO W RAT US on all lines of trails] ortatlon to Halifax. White for Informa
tion to.St. JCHN and PIG BY Loudrey, of Cornwall, Lunenburg Co. 

has mysteriously disappeared, and all peared.IW. McF. HALL,
IWanagrer.and Secretary, Halifax. jection when Representative Sulzer, 

of New York, declared that the truth 
must be known. We quote from the 
debate:—

“Mr. Sulzer: The ‘Maine’ should 
be raised be building a cofferdam a- 
round the wreck. Then it could he 
readily ascertained how she was de
stroyed. After the wreck was raised

ROYAL MAIL 3. 8. YARMOUTH.

Daily Service (Sunday qjpepted). 
Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

attempts to locate him have proven 
fruitless. On Saturday Mrs. Joudrey smoking cigarettes,
sent the boy to a neighbor’s on an er
rand.
mile away, and the boy wss accom
panied there by an elder sister. After enough to take them 
seeing that the errand was done, the must teach them to enjoy it.”

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m. ALWAYS A FIT The neighbor lived about a tbey knew. Thus the well meaning

rich man learned that it was not 
out of dcors.

Our aim is to please, we solicit your patron

age. When you become a customer of cürs you 

will never want to change

*sister started the boy buck home and 
went about some other business. 
Night came and the little fellow did 
not return. Searching parties have 
been scouring the woods ever since, 
but to date have found no traces of

Bluenose train from Halifax does 
not connect at Digby with S. S. 
Yarmouth.

Bridgewater Bulletin:— W. S. Quig
ley, proprietor of the British-Ameri- 
can hotel, Halifax, who died on Sun
day, the 11th inst, was a nat:ve of 
Bear River, and for a number of 
years, wss a resident of this town, j ‘Youth, with all its reputation for 
his place of business, which was on • joy and interest, is really usually full 
the corner where the Bank of Mon- of sorrow and boredom. When

if thete is nothing of the ship worth 
saving, then we can 
hulk as we want to dispose 
What I am frying to prevent is this— 
I do not want the wreck of the ‘Maine 
blown

are
dispose of the 

of it.
P. GITKDJS,

JOHN A- CAMERON
Successor to I. M. QTTE&SQN,

Kentville ❖
General Manager.

the missing boy. Saturday, the first 
up or destroyed ! until the njght out, he must have suffered ter- 

truth is known as to her destruction’
M EN TA1LO ING. we areFDRNESS, WITHY & CO, LTD. ribly, as there was a heavy rain 

: storm all night.
treal now stands, being destroyed at l young we expect so much oi life, we 
the time of tho 1899 fire, and shortly ! are so absolutely

‘Mr. Mann: Nobody else does.”
It took years of petient pleading to 

convert the House to this point of FINED FOR TRAPPING SALMON.

wrapped up in
after he moved to Halifax. The de- j ourselves, so completely selfsfc in 
ceased leaves a widow, two sons and | our ideals of happiness, that Ire dis- 
eight daughters. The body whs j appointments and disenchnnunents 
brought from Halifax and the burial are always correspon iingly bitter and

SCHOOL BOOKS!STEAMSHIP LINERS. view. But there it is on the record, 
and Colcnel Black is warranted in go
ing ahead with his plans to deter- with fish, to judge from the numerous 
mine whether the ’Maine’ was blown salmon that jump out of water in tcok place in the Catholic cemetery, fieqp. You expect everything-)on get

St. Philip's street. perhaps a little, perhaps i othing, of
what you expected. The world does 

Nothing but disappointment awaits not hasten to bring joy and internet

Chatham World:—The river is alivef -ÇT y W -->^1 f I ■ I IJ^ H-ZUTT*?»-'

FOR SCHOOL OPENING
their play, and the temptation to 
catch some of them is mere than

up from without or from within.London, Halifax and St. John,N.B. 

From London.

We have the only complete stock of Books, Scrib
blers, Slates, Inks, Pens Erasers, Pencils, etc. in town.

Books mailed to any address, on receipt o price 
with postage added.

<*■
FRED CAMERON DEFEATED many riverside residents can resist.

BY ABBIE WOOD. There are many fish traps along the tbe CIporter who attempts in a year and love to your feet,
of scarcity to make a profit by ship- i down to weep and despair, and cry

times are out oi joint.

From Halifax. and you lie
—Shenandoah 
—Rappahannock 

—Kanawha

Sept. 24 
Oct. 5 

Oct. 18

— tanks. Traps are. put out at night
Beat the Amherst and taken in at daylight. that theping inierior 

of miles by land and
fruit some thousands

sea, to be of- Youth very seldom remembers that it
Montreal Runner

Boy Out in the Final Sprint.
Overseer 

McGinnis, ofSept. 30 
Oct. 13th «via St. John’s) 

—Shenandoah

Abbott caught John
Amherst, Sept. 24 An ideal day, a Lower Nappan, fired in the English auction market, has to do the giving itself. It expects 

Such fruit is20 percent Discount bringing thirty-six
__ e good track, and about two thousand salmon to town for sale, and confis-

on Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Underwear, Lace Hosiery srectatcrs saw Fred s.'Camiron, the Cated 

and Dress Muslins, Men’s Caps, etc., also Hammock"*- "Tinncr oZ 80 ma°y hard fought races haled to the police court and
and Croquet Sets ' ; so down to defeat before Abbie dered to pay $26.

infinitely better con- j everything and gives .nothing, and it 
other- ; is therefore constantly unhappy.

Nov. 1 
Nov. 15Oct. 28 —Rappahannock signed to the evaporator or 

wise disposed of locally.
the lot. The fishermen was 

was or’ j
*>LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

!

: Wood, of Montreal, one of the fastest : GRAVES WAS OLYMPIC HERO.->
* ’if not the fastest, runners in Canada.

When Cameron announced that bis ! 
first professional race was to be with I take pleasure in giving

Feb. 8th, 1910. 
Alexandria, Ont.

From Liverpool. BUTTER AND EGGS WANTED

W. W. WADE, BBAR rive*
Commercial Man, Who Killed Him

self, Represented Chicago 
in Athens.

Steamei.
my testi-

I ^ood his most ardent supporters ad- monial in re Empire Liniment for it 
mired

—Durango 
—Tabasco

Sept 24 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 6 

Nov. 1 
Nov. 15

:his pluck, but thought
__ perhaps some of those defeated by the on a very bad Sase of sore throat in

upper Canadian should be first. How- my family. Three applications, two in '• the Chicago 
ever, Cameron

that will do what it claims. I have used itOct. 1 
Oct. 15th —Durango 
Oct. 29th —Tabasco

—Almeriana Halifax Herald:— James H. Graves 
commercial man, who

was game, and this the evening and one in the morning ended his life by poisoning himself, 
was h:s choice, and while he was de- made a complete cure. I have had my in thc Public Gardens Tuesday after- 

I feated he is not at all downcast, and customers use it for colds 
is ready to try conclusions again with settled on the chest and the quick re- lete and ' represented Chicago at the 
the sfeedy Abbie.

Por
Year

Per
Yyarj$L HAVE YOU 

RENEWED 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?

$1, and when noon, was a famous American ath-FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..

Agents, Halifax. N. 8. When you want a I Olympic games in Athens some years 
liniment you make no mistake in tak- ago. He is well connected in Chicago

and his wife is the daughter of the 
president of a large manufacturing 
firm. Last evening Enow and Sons re

lief is wonderful.advance !
advance <-

! If you abuse the 
you are making

.............. proves to listeners that you deserve
1010 to starve somewhere else.

town in which ing Empire, 
your living, itH. & S. W. RAILWAY GEO. BOUGIE, t

-
i Merchant.

I ceived a letter from his brother in 
| Bishop Worrell, speaking at the Chicabo, requesting that the remains 
I great Church of England Conference be forwarded at once to his home for 
! in Halifax the other day, said that interment, 
the minimum salaries of ministers

->If not, will you not ! ..........................................

oblige us by making "*'° Publisher of

use of the accompany- t*le Momtor-Sentmeh-

rind enclosed cash (cr order) 
ing coupon, enclosing $1.00 for one year-s 8ubscrip.

1 with it cash or money tien, beginning

Accom. |T;rat Table In efTeci
Oct. l8th. 1909

Stations

Lv.-Middleton An. 
* Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Knrsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

I Accom. 
[Mon. & Fri.Mon. ft Fri.

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.19
13.40

Read up. :
->10.15

15.44
15.20
14.57

i should not be less than $7,000 a year 
j One thing is certain, and that is by j 
far too many ministers of the gos- ; 

! pel, like a good many other people 
are only half paid.—Exc.

The British Medical Association has 
i given the warning that school boys | 

who take part in athletic exercises j 

should not begin to exercise until at 
least an hour after meals. The Asso- 1 
elation also urges the medical exam- !

! Like the motor car the moving pic- ination of a 1 boys who take part in j 
i ture sbow bas come to stay- It is re- the long distance runs according to I 

plete with possibilities for great their physical fitnees. I
good in the way of education as well

■

14.40
14 24 
14.00 order for present year? 

If cash please register 

letter, if convenient to 

do so. Kindly include 

arrears, if any.

\
Yours truly

Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDCLETONWoH^.%0r'"TS ™

-»>
as recreation, but it may do great 
harm if not watched carefully. If its 
influence is not good it is due to lack j 
of supervision and control.

P. rtOONEY
Gvaeral Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S. Shiloh’s Cure
quickly slops coutfhs, cures colds, heals | 
the Ihroot cad lusjs • • • 23 cents.

S

A

*

a

4

*

l

THE FISH BRAND.SUCKER
>\\dfsificus for its soreness \SL 5 

of doiraj its days workA Cx/D\ 
and that days work isA^cMr 
to keep you dry and \ 
comfortable when it Vm; V 
rains, V/ .IX k«

SOLD EVERYWHERE

C£ SURE THE SAXHENT WU Biff 
BEAUS 

~niE5!GH 
arm
rue

TOWERS

.
titSUBti® *■

TOWER CANADIAN CO. tm’
TOROMTO. CANADA.

I X

SP I - :

■ "ti vb

;i| : ’
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